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Sugar workers were there, quick
ly organized for “Operation Beans!’ 
when an old friend of labor, farm
er Koichi Mukai, wanted to har
vest beans in evacuated Kapoho, 
behind active flows of volcanic 
lava that had cut off the planta
tion village.

In time of urgent need the work
ers came through, Mukai told
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Art Rutledge Ducks 
Bellhop’s Punches

hoa, and the farmer’s faith in the 
union was strengthened all the 
more.

Union Training
“Operation Beans” impressed 

Mukai and others because it was 
carried out smoothly in the first 
days of the volcanic eruption when 
chaos reigned at the Pahoa emer
gency headquarters of the police, 
civil defense and other agencies.

Teamwork through organization
al training in the union was res
ponsible for the success of “Oper
ation Beans,” observers said, along 
with the ability to give leadership

(more on page 7)

ART RUTLEDGE is shown in this picture, taken from an ILWU leaf
let of several months ago, as being a man on a very hot seat. Even 
“hotels,” the pot most firmly under control, bubbles up strong some
times—as on Tuesday when Rutledge tried to strongarm a small bell
man at the Biltmore and then had to run to William Greenbach, the 
hotel boss, for protection.

Olaa Worker Falls Into Outhouse; 
Plantation Installs Flush Toilets

Surprise dunking of a worker in 
an'outhouse' when the floor caved 
m at Olaa plantation forced the 
company to change its policy of 
using privies until “they fill up.”

“Luckily this unfortunate inci
dent happened to Shinji TogashT 
and not his wife who had just 
given birth,” Yasuki Arakaki de
clared.

Yelled for Help
“It is a good thing Togashi is 

strong. But in the fall he hit his 
forehead and back. If he’d been 
knocked unconscious it would have 
been bad. If his wife fell through 
the floor it would have been trag
ic,” he said. '

The outhouse is about 25-30 feet 
from the Togashi house which is 
rented from the plantation. Toga
shi yelled to his wife for help.

Mi's. Togashi called the company 
warehouse to contact ILWU offi
cials for help. Arakaki, Mitsugi 
Kanetani and Hiroshi Soga picked 
up a rope and rushed to the scene 
of the accident.

Meanwhile Mra Togashi had 

called the fire department and 
Togashi’s mother who occupies a 
house adjacent to her son’s had 
summooned the company manag
er’s two yardboys for help.

Togashi was pulled out of the 
-pit- w-ith rope, washed- and-rushed- 
to the hospital. The doctor said 
his examination showed Togashi

(more on page 4)

King Said It Once
“If I were a homesteader 

I would not sign a contract 
of this kind. The contract 
itself is a violation of the 
Hawaiian Homes Commis
sion act.”

—Samuel Wilder King, 
Republican candidate for 
Delegate to Congress, com
menting on homesteaders’ 
contracts with the pineap
ple companies in a speech 
at Hoolehua, Molokai, 1941.

Biltmore Worker 
Hits Back; Art 
Flees To Boss

Beefy Arthur Rutledge, boss of 
the Hotel and Restaurant Workers 
union (AFL) tried strongarming 
one of this doubtfully signed-up 
members at the Waikiki Biltmore 
Hotel Tuesday and found he had 
a small tiger by the tail.

The upshot was that after strik
ing one blow, Rutledge was forced 
to duck wildly and block punches, 
and finally to flee to the office 
of the hotel manager.

“I’m going to see Greenbach,” 
was the union official’s parting

Rutledge* contacted by the REC
ORD, would not comment except 
to say he didn’t know about any 
trouble.

threat, and that was exactly what 
he did, leaving a small, bespec
tacled bellman champion of the 
field.

Spectators Present
Viewing the highly unusual spec

tacle of a union leader seeking 
protpetinn from one of bis own 
members—and seeking from the 
management at that—were a num-

(more on page 4)

Dillingham StilFAfter 
Tax Ceiling Idea, Is 
Report From Senate

—The stand-of-Sen. Ben- DiUing- 
ham, still not brought into' the 
open out of the closed meetings of 
the ways and means committee, is 
reliably reported to be one which, 
in principle, keeps the idea of the 
celling on property tax.

A distinct minority on the com
mittee, Sen. Dillingham is re
ported to favor a limitation on the 
amount of county expenses that 
may be paid by property tax. That 
limitation would be put! at a fig
ure of 40 per cent.

Whether or not Sen. Dilling
ham’s stand will have effect on 
the Democratic majority of the 
committee remains to be seen.

Irked By ’Tiser.
Members of the committee were 

reliably reported irked early this 
week by an Advertiser story that 
seemed to say . they were about to 
propose a sales tax—the anathema

(more on page 4)

“OPERATION BEANS’— Olaa sugar workers, mainly from the shops 
and factory, harvest beans in the newly erilpted volcano area in Ka
poho to help a farmer. To avoid the lava flow they took back roads 
and Travelled on old railroad bed.

Jenkins In Tizzy 
Baits YMCA, Dr.

John Jenkins, IMUA’S ricochet 
Red-baiter, last Monday managed
to parlay his targets all the way The whole thing was done by a 
from Robert McElrath, ILWU pub- former Hollywood writer with

Tic relations official, to President 
Dwight Eisenhower, and it only 
took him 15 minutes of radio time.

The subject for Jenkins’ weekly 
hysteria this time was an hour- 
long radio program, “The Investi- 
gator," sponsored by the IT,WIL 
and heard over Station KHON last 
Saturday evening.

As Jenkins described the show 
in his usual horror-stricken tones, 
it is a “purely Communistic pro
gram” which makes a guess at 
what would happen if “the invest 
tigator,” played by an actor vocally 
imitating Sen. Joe McCarthy, 
should get to heaven.

. Heading an investigating com
mittee there, the newcomer short
ly has great liberals, of past gen
erations from Socrates to Thomas 
Jefferson heaved out and into hell.

Rejected By Devil, Too
But the devil gets angry when 

the liberals organize the inmates, 
and he refuses to accept the in
vestigator, who is finally cast back 
on the earth, unwanted in either 
heaven or hell.

“Anti-religious!” was the 
shocked comment of Jenkins, and

Over Radio Show; 
Saunders-Even Ike

also “a sneaky and a dirty Com
munist attack!” 

many screen credits, said Jenkins, 
but that wasn’t the most import-

(more on page 4).

Homesteading Is 
Public Use For 
Land-M. Ashford

Marguerite Ashford, territorial 
land commissioner, told the senate 
committee on land that the Ter
ritory can condemn private laud 
for homesteading and this can be 
done even without legislative ac
tion.

Her opinion strengthened the 
position of those advocating home
steading of private land purchased 
by the government for that pur
pose. This procedure is provided 
for under "Section 4555 of the Re
vised Laws” of Hawaii 1945.

Although there is this legisla
tive. provision, some" legislators 
have expressed doubt that this 
can be done or whether this is a

(more on page 4)



PEOPLE WORK TOGETHER IN VOLCANO AREA
Masayuki Ni: who worked in his 

farm, tending his fruit orchard, 
while the ground cracked in his 
area and lava flowed from an 
eruption across the road from his 
home, burning Katsuto Hayashi’s 
home early this week, finally 
stopped working. Fruit trees in his 
farm were withering from sulphur 
fumes and heat and the ground 
under his home cracked.

Saburo Fujisaki, ILWU medical 
director, who visited Pahoa recent
ly was impressed by farmer Nii’s 
determination to stick to his farm 
when the ground near it was 
burning with intense volcanic heat. 
Iii the midst of the volcano area, 
when evacuation was in people’s 
mind, Nii was spraying his fruit 
orchard.

Nii was star Future Farmer about 
20 years ago. His neighbor Katsuto 
Hayashi, also a native of Pahoa, 
farmed on land now covered by 
lava. He worked in the plantation’s 
section gang about 20 years ago 
after leaving school. After leaving 
the plantation he worked as a 
carpenter, then took up fanning.

Nii put in about 15 years to build 
his farm. He is one of the few 

asking whether the government 
will help him and others whose 
properties were damaged by lava to 
acquire land for relocation.

★ ★
THE TAKEGUCHI home at Ka- 

poho was saved when lava ran 
into a stone wall, was diverted 
into a fork and flowed on both 
sides of the building. Takashi Ta
keguchi’s father who lived there 
is now living with his son at Olaa. 
Takashi is utility machinist at 
Olaa. Although the house was 
saved from the lava flow, earth
quakes have tilted it severely.

★ ★
ONLY A CHARRED water tank 

remains of what was the Shima
saki home at Kapoho. Yutaka Shi
masaki's mother and sister who 
lived there are with him at Olaa 
where he works for the plantation.

★ ★
THE JUNICHI IKEDA family 

“did not take even a chopstick 
out of the house,” an Olaa worker 
declared. “They suffered a 100 per 
cent loss, fee simple land, house 
and possessions.”

This house was opposite the Fu
jisaka home which was first to 

out their belongings,” a Puna 
worker remarked.

At 7 p.m. the police released 
sightseers to go toward Kapoho 
by way of the Kalapana-Kamaili 
route, but not evacuees. Soon there 
was a complete traffic jam from 
Pahoa to Kapoho.

Meantime the evacuees were 
burnt up and indignant at this 
behavior of the police, and they 
made their feelings known. At 10 
p.m. the police changed then- plan 
and stopped tourists from going 
in toward Kapoho.

But by then CD Chief Bento had 
returned the National Guard 
trucks to the motor pool in Hilo 
since the police had not allowed 
it to go to Kapoho with evacuees. 
Col. Michael Roman, commander 
of the National Guard, had sent 
the jwucks on his own without 
thenSvernor’s permission and he 
had asked Bento to send them 
back if they were not being used.

Bento asked for volunteer trucks 
from Pahoa area and the response 
was good, From 10 p.m. to 6:30 a.m., 
evacuation of belongings took place 
on the Kapoho-Pahoa road and 
via the back road over railroad 
grading.

The Ikeda belongings were lost 
while the police stalled giving per- 
mission to evacuees to go in to 
Kapoho.

As reported in last week’s REC
ORD the legislative hearing at 
Pahoa brought change of attitude 
to the police. At the hearing Chief 
Paul was denounced j by sugar 
workers for his “tourist minded
ness.”

Pahoa workers are to be com
mended for their part in helping 
the evacuees get their belongings 
out and for their overall assis
tance.

* ★
SUGAR WORKERS’ wives and 

others in the community are pitch
ing in at Pahoa and Olaa for ca
feteria assignment. Women with 
children arrange with others to 
have their youngsters looked after. 
Some workers remarked that it

HIROSHI SOGA, chief steward of the ILWU in Kapoho, looks over 
the area which was once his spacious home on fee simple land. With 
him is Mrs. Robert McElrath, the union’s social worker, who visited 
Kapoho area after the volcano flow destroyed workers’ homes and 
forcing others to evacuate from the danger zone.
is “just like picket duty and the 
women are doing excellent work 
appreciated by all.”

At Pahoa the people commended 
the Department of Public Instruc
tion headed by Ernest DeSilva on 
the Big Island, Raymond Torii, 
principal at Pahoa school and Har
ry H. Katsura, assistant to DeSil- 
va.
” At Olaa evacuees from Opihi- 
kao, Kalapana, Kamaili and Kau- 
liau are living at the Casino and 
Catholic gymnasium. Wives of su
gar workers, others from the com
munity, YBA and Catholic mem
bers are all pitching in to help 
at the evacuee centers .

★ ★
ALL EVACUEES are commend

ing the union for its superb lead
ership and the type of help it is 
giving them. They mention their 
help in coordinating functions in 
order to give maximum aid to 

evacuees.

TWELVE HUSKY Hawaiian 
evacuees from Kalapana recently 
were asked to go to Opihikao to 
evacuate belongings. Civil Defense 
Chief Peter Pakele asked Arakaki 
to g.et the men at Olaa ready in 
half an hour. On the way to Opi
hikao, Arakaki asked one of them 
if he would not prefer to help in 
the cafeteria during his spare mo
ments. He said that he might be 
able to suggest to the women as to 
the kind of food preferred. The 
evacuee said he had “No squawk. 
I’m okay with the food I’m eat
ing."

Arakaki mentioned this to indi
cate that, while there are almost 
no Hawaiian food handlers at the 
Olaa evacuation center, the Ha
waiian evacuees used to sea food 
are enjoying food prepared by 
their non-Hawaiian friends.

PAPAYA TREES WHICH the lava flow missed are withered. This 
area was fertile land a few weeks ago. Soga, who is showing Mrs. 
McElrath the damage done by the lava flow intends to relocate to 
Olaa. Hundreds of acres of cane land have been covered by lava since 
the first eruption Feb. 28.

Stock Car Notes
former agricultural students who 
surmounted obstacles in acquiring 
land and made scientific farming 
his career.

★ ★
HIROSHI SOGA, chief steward 

of the ILWU in Kapoho, is a wel
come figure among evacuees from

——-the—Kapoho—Kalapana..-nnd—other - 
areas. He not only spreads words 
of encouragement but took, the 
responsibility upon himself to help 
evacuees living at the Pahoa gym
nasium to relocate to suitable

----- houses:-------------------------------------
He is now taking his vacation 

from the Olaa Sugar Co. and is 
a liaison personnel between evacu
ees and the Red Cross, ILWU and 
the plantation.

_____ He says it is his duty to see 
that every evacuee is given an op- 
portunity to move into a house 
adequate for his or her needs with 
necessary repairs made.

Soga is one of the few in Ka
poho that owned their own home 
on fee simple land. Soga’s home 
was one of the biggest, in the plan
tation district. It was burned to 
the ground by lava.

He moved to Papaikou and com
mutes to Pahoa daily.

Olaa plantation workers who . 
have observed Soga give leadership 
in the present emergency say, 
“Union training came in handy.”

Soga hopes to acquire land at 
Olaa in exchange for land at Ka
poho. Since he worksoout of the 
main company garage at Olaa as 
service truck operator, he now 
prefers to live there. The Red 
Cross says it will help him in 
building a home. Many in Puna are

bum in the series of eruptions 
starting Feb. 28.

The Ikeda family could have 
saved their possessions, instead of 
losing everything, and Puna resi
dents blame- Police Chief Anthony 
Pauf for this loss. His fault was 
•“tourist mindedness,” they say, 

-caring-more .about.- .getting,, sights 
seers into the volcano area than 
helping evacuees in the early days 
of the eruption.

On Wednesday March 2 when 
the flow neared Kapoho, there 
was still time to go-into the-evacu- 
ated area and haul out family be
longings. Ten National Guard 
trucks stood by at the Pahoa-Ka- 
poho junction, brought there 
through requisition of Civilian De
fense Chief Eddie Bento.

—Bento_ listened—to_ requests_ of~ 
evacuees. He then asked for eva
cuee volunteers to go to the Ikeda 
home with Shun Ikeda, brother 
of Junichi, to haul family pos
sessions. One hundred volunteers 
were ready to make the trip. They 
needed radio cars to lead the con
voy. It was about 3:45 p.m.

Olaa plantation union leaders 
contacted the plantation and re
quested radio cars but plantation 
officials wanted to go sightseeing 
into the lava flow area with radio
equipped cars.

Failing in getting plantation 
support, Yasuki Arakaki asked for 
police escort. Tire volunteers were 
informed that thi police cannot 
move without ord. “s from Chief 
Paul.

“Paul was more interested in 
getting sightseers to go down to 
Kapoho than to help evacuees 
get back' to their homes to bring

■ Ken Sakumoto (15) edged out 
Barney Friend (26) in the 40-lap 
main event at the Stadium stock 
car races last Friday as the latter 
turned in one of his best races in 
a long time.

From a mid-position in the start
ing lineup in the field of cars, Sa
kumoto worked his car forward by 

-overtaking-them—one by ane—and 
took the lead on the 35tli lap 
from Friend who threatened' to 
overtake Sakumoto until the two 
cars crossed the finish line.

★ ★
MOKI MAEMORI (88) by skill

ful handling of his car that per
formed well, held the lead to the 
26th lap when it tangled with No. 
58 driven by Bernie Follosco. Mae- 
mori was a lap ahead of Follosco 
and was trying to overtake him 
and Follosco held on to his posi- 
tion. The two cars cracked up and 
Friend moved to the lead position 
with Sakumoto in second place.

* ★
SAKUMOTO’S VICTORY was 

the first for him in the major 
event this season. At the races a 
week ago he had a good chance 
of winning the main event when 
he, like last week, was moving 
forward after starting from the 
rear position. Gil Gima (75) 
rammed his car into the wall for 
which Gima was suspended for 
four races. Tommy Gima, Gil’s 
brother, won the race.

★ ★
TOMMY GIMA (14) rated a top 

driver came in third last week. He 
followed Masa Sakumoto (9), Ken’s 
brother, for many laps. To the 
fans it seemed that Tommy Gima 
played it safe, feeling that he

might get the same treatment from 
Masa Sakumoto that Gil gave to 
Ken in the previous week’s races. 
When Tommy Gima finally passed 
No. 9 nothing like it happened.

WITH JERRY* UNSER gone 
speculation is rife among the fans 
as to who is the top driver. Tom
my Gima islast year'sterritorial
champion, having piled up the 
most points. At this point this 
season, Ken Sakumoto seems to be 
the top driver.

★ ★
OF THE-TRACK-RECORDS to 

date from 1952, for 16 events rang-
ing from the one-lap time trial 
to the 200-lap race, Ken Saku
moto holds four records. He holds 
the track records for the seven
lap dash, 20-lap B main event,

main event. Unger holds the track 
records for three events.

★ ★
THE B MAIN event was won by 

Dick Sonoda (97) last week, fol
lowed by Hiroshi Kaneshiro (12) 
and in third place by Casey Higa 
(42). Kaneshiro overtook Higa to 
come in second at the finish line. 
The race was nip and tuck be
tween Sonoda and Higa all the 
way.

THE RACES ARE getting better 
although to pull the fans several 
good futurity events' are needed. 

’Last -week’s races were tops with 
drivers fighting hard for their 
positions.

-A* ★
IN THE WOMEN’S race Harriet 

Sing (11) flipped over in the final 
lap and she was taken to the hos
pital. Shunshine Taira (97) came

in first, Arma Watanabe (2) second 
and Harriet Sing was given third 
place, as the cars finished the race 
by holding the positions they were 
in prior to the turnover of No. 11.

THE STOCK^ CAR RACES will 
be held Saturday nights instead of 
Friday from this week.

Love's Bakery Takes 
2 Game Lead In ILWU 
775Bowling League

Love’s Bakery won a two-game
lead in the Oahu 
Bowling League 
Harding 2-1 last 
Kapiolani Bowl.

ILWU 775 Mixed 
by beating J.J. 
Sunday night at

is in second place, followed by 
George’s Tavern, and Jane’s 
which are tied for third place.

With Yoshi Kurasawa bowling 
at 234-582 mark, Santos Construc
tion topped all teams with a 2,717 
series,

Jane’s had a high game score 
of 981. .

Individual high game scores 
were posted by Soichi Morimoto 
of Jane’s 225; James Kakumu of 
Cafe Go For Broke, 221; and Frank 
Tabanera of George’s Tavern, 215.

Others results of games played 
last Sunday night were:

Smile Service 3, Kona Grill 0; 
CPC 2, Waipahu 1; Santos Con
struction 3, Serikaku Motors 0; 
De Luxe Auto Top Shop .3. Cafe 
Go For Broke 0; Holo Holo Inn 2, 
Sunnyside Cafe 1; Janes 3, Beach
walk Market' 0; George’s Tavern 
3, Universal Motors 0.
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Two industrial relations staff 
members of Pioneer Mill Co. visited 
Olowalu Village and tried hard to 
convince a 63-year-old Filipino 
sugar worker to -retire.

The RECORD was informed 
that the worker was promised a 
pension of $105 a month—upon 
Ills retirement.

Since the veteran worker could 
not understand English a Filipino 
interpreter accompanied an of
ficial of the industrial relations 
department on this visit. The two 
men from the industrial relations 
office must not be familiar with 
the union contract which spells 
out that workers' with 30 years 
or more service will receive $75 
maximum in retirement pay.

The worker they talked to has 
17 years of service, which entitles 
him to about $32 a month retire
ment pay.

His friends say it is fortunate 
he did not sign any paper con
cerning early retirement.

The company should put a stop 
to activities such as that of the 
IR staff members who visited 
Olowalu Village.

JOSEPH RODRIGUES, welfare 
director in the IR department at 
Pioneer Mill Co., has been working 
hard for the company, especially 
since the arrival of the new man
ager, Karl Berg. Workers say he 
does not _ spend his working hours 
giving sales talk on Fords and 
Mercurys which he sells parttime. 
Some say that after Berg arrived 
three years ago, Rodrigues' style 
has been cramped.

Workers claim that it is easier 
to obtain loan from the credit un
ion if they purchased their cars 
from Rodrigues. Mrs. Rodrigues 
works in the credit union office. 
Some say that Rodrigues sells to 
those with good credit references, 
tion given his customers by the

Young Hearst's Moscow Stories Recall 
Elder's 1918, 1933 Stands on USSR

No one has more fun out of our 
press and its contradictions than 
A. J. Leibling who writes every
thing from wars to descriptions 
of Lake Tahoe for the New Yorker. 
In a series that has run for years 
entitled "The Wayward Press,” 
Leibling has had furi out of lead
ing newspapers and journalists for 

~ years. ------------ - ~
But seldom has he had more/fun 

than with the journey of William 
Randolph Hearst Jr. to the USSR, 
preceding publicity and the stories 
sent out by the great man, him- 
selfTLiebling’s piece was published 
in the Feb. 26 issue of New Yorker, 
the latest to arrive by mail.

Of course, prior to the journey, 
the International News Service 
(Hearst-owned) said, “The Rus
sians were fully aware of the long 
anti-Communist fight of the 
Hearst Newspapers ... We were 
told the Communists regarded Mr. 
Hearst’s father as their No. 1 
American critic of the past gener
ation.”

Comments Leibling, the INS edi
tor “apparently hadn’t looked back 
in the files as far as he might 
have.”

WRH Went AU Out In 1918
Looking back himself to the 

Russian revolution to find the at
titude of the elder Hearst, Leibling 
quotes from the New York Ameri
can of March 1, 1918, when Hearst 
signed an editorial that ran under 
the following eight-column head- 
line:

“In Self-Defense We Should 
Hasten To Aid And Hearten Rus
sia’s Revolutionary Government.”

Excerpts from Hearst's editorial, . 
published in full by Leibling, fol
low : 

credit union, and others dispute 
this.

There are complaints among 
members who claim discrimina
tory treatment by Mrs. Rodrigues. 
and they say that she is their 
employe, having been put in her 
job by them.

★ ★

THERE’S POLITICS in every
thing—even in roads, or is this 
too obvious a statement since in 
an election year the incumbent 
officials give out road jobs to gar
ner votes?

The 1‘2 mile stretch of road be
tween Olowalu overpass and the 
National Guard armory in Lahai
na can stand a lot of politics. This 
is a narrow road, made narrower 
at points by three narrow bridges. 
Whe® it rains the road becomes 
slippery, with mud and branches 
washed on to the road. This strip 
of highway is congested at all 
times with heavy trucks passing 
over it.

County supervisors have prom
ised Westsiders good roads, schools 
etc. during every election year but 
they have not kept then- promises 
uttered from the political platform 
at Lahaina. They have not for
gotten West Maui entirely—they 
came through with three safety 
reflector lights installed on each 
narrow bridge as a warning signal 
to motorists.

The above'negligence is in sharp 
contrast to the attention given 
to the road beween Baldwin Pack
ers Cannery and Kaanapali. The 
road here is about as long as that 
between Olowalu overpass and the 
armory.

The county repaved the can- 
nery-Kaanapali road. Were the 
county supervisors and Chairman 
Eddie Tam considerate of David 
Fleming, whose trucks haul pine
apple on this road? Or was a 
stretch of road merely a stretch 
of highway to them?

“I think our whole cause is like
ly to be injured by any delay in 
recognizing and supporting the 
Bolsheviki Government in Russia.

“What are the Bolsheviki?
“They are the representatives of 

the most democratic government 
in Europe.

“Why are we in this war?____  
“Weare in it for democracy.
"Then, for heaven’s sake, why 

not recognize a democratic govern
ment? We recognize the IMPER
IAL government of Russia, but 
when Russia secures a DEMO
CRATIC GOVERNMENT we have 
so far not recognized it. Does this 
not seem to discredit our profes
sions of a war for Democracy? . . .’’

And Again In 1933
And there is more in the same 

vein; but Leibling doesn’t stop 
there. He goes on to Nov. 19, 1933, 
to quote Arthur .Brisbane, for 
many years a Hearst spokesman, 
on the recognition of the USSR. 
This, too, carried a large headline 
as follows:

“THREE CHEERS FOR
ROOSEVELT”

“Russia Recognized At Last.
“She Needs Copper, Steel.

“Hard Blow For Depression.”
And Brisbane began: "At last 

this country decides to recognize 
and deal with Russia. The public 
will exclaim, 'Thank-heaven, that’s 
over.’ . . .”

Brisbane goes„on to point all the 
economic advantages of such rec
ognition for the U. S. and then 
winds up with: “President Roose
velt is to be congratulated. Every
one hopes that he. will enjoy and 
profit by his visit to Warm Springs, 
Georgia, and come back with

Rain Brings More 
Sliding Mud On 
Kalihi Housing

A landslide again covered the 
back part of building 27 at Kalihi 
Valley Homes after a Hawaii 
Housing Authority crew cleared 
mud and rocks from a previous 
slide only recently.

The slide occurred during the 
downpour Tuesday.

The housing authority has been 
speeding up on the job of clear
ing away tons of dirt in order to 
construct a strong retaining wall, 
after the governor visited the area 
recently and said the work should 
be expedited. He was invited to 
the project by the Kalihi Valley 
Homes Association.

Carpenters, jackhammer opera
tors and others, comprising a crew 
of about 30 were behind building 
27 Wednesday.

Cabral Sits Tight
The housing authority asked 

Manuel Cabral and his family to 
move to another project since the 
slide had damaged the area be
hind his apartment the most. Cab
ral refused, saying that he had 
lived there during all these months 
when the hill behind his apart
ment was breaking up and rolling 
down to the back door of his unit.

He said he had asked for remedy 
of this situation but help did not 
come fast enough and the last of 
a series of landslides ‘‘piled, mud 
about seven feet high against an 
emergency barricade behind his 
apartment.

Residents of the project say 
that drainage in the area is not 
adequate. Whenever it rains heavy 
water shoots up like a fountain 
from manhole covers on Kalina 
St,, which is the main driveway. 
During Wednesday’s rain a man
hole cover was lifted by the water 
and water gushed out on the road 
more than a foot high.

Hong Kong Trade With 
China; Japan Falls; 
Increases With U. S.

Trade between China and Hong 
Kong, the British crown colony, 
slumped by 24% million Hong 
dollars in January, the Journal of 
Commerce reported Feb. 26. Also 
trade between Hong Kong and 
Japan was down by 19 million for 
the same period.

But trade between Hong Kong 
and the U. S. boomed to an in~ 
crease of $9 million U. S., the 
same story reported. The Source 
cited was the Hong ^ong depart
ment of commerce and industry.

another idea as good as Russian 
recognition.”

Junior Had Some Praise
Young Hearst never got up such 

enthusiasm during his visit, Leib- 
ling reports, .though he managed 
some praise for Moscow’s “famed, 
clean and ornate subway system” 
and the precision with which 
snowplows operated before his ho
tel.

The day before Malenkov re
signed Hearst got an interview, 
written by two accompanying 
Hearstlings, that any such talk 
would be only wishful thinking.

But an interview with Khrush
chev that the USSR is for peace 
(not especially startling news) got 
a big play not only in the Hearst 
papers but, as Liebling writes: “It 
was rubbing it in, I thought, when 
the Daily Worker, at a great saving 
in cable tolls, on Feb. 9 ran almost 
the full text' of - Krushchev’s Inter
view with Hearst, taken straight 
from the Journal American.”

That didn’t bother the boss of 
the newspaper chain, though, and 
two days later the Journal Ameri
can was proud to inform its read
ers that the interview had got top 
play in Pravda right in Moscow.

“He should be able to float—he’s so full of hot air about Oriental domi- 
‘nation of Hawaiian government. He was going there to save the Islands.”

POLITICAL NOTES

Blaisdell's Victory In Joust With
Board Said Unappreciated By GOP

Who won the two and one half 
months battle over C-C depart
ment heads between the board of 
supervisors, 6-1 Democratic, and 
Republican Mayor Neal S. Blais
dell?

It is a question being asked 
widely in Honolulu last weekend 
after the announcement that a 
compromise had finally been 
reached, and that Blaisdell would 
name the three remaining depart
ment heads, the board having a 
voice in retention of five members 
of the C-C attorney’s staff.

General concensus, even includ
ing some members of the board 
was that, over the long haul, 
Blaisdell won more than the board. 
He had placed every one of his 
original choices with the excep- 
tion of Takashi-Kitaoka, his origi- 
nal choice for attorney, who was 
replaced by Norman Chung. Chung 
had been mentioned as a possibili
ty for attorney in early talks, how
ever.

--- While Blaisdell’s Victory was ad
mitted, it was not quite so sweep
ing as it, appeared on its face. 
Democrats did not strongly oppose 
the appointments of Dr. David 
Katsuki to head the department 
of health, or Yoshio Kunimoto to

-head—the-building-depar Lmen t;
But they did hope to keep James 

Morita as C-C attorney. On the 
other hand, from the viewpoint 
of patronage, they saved a high 
percentage of the jobs of men who 
worked under Mayor Wilson.

How did, the board lose as much 
as -it did? Howcould it;witha 
6-1, or at least a 5-2 majority on 

' most issues (Kageyama voting in 
a weirdly “independent” fash- 
oion) ? Perhaps they should have 
taken Johnny Wilson’s advice.

After the first closed-chamber - --------------- —— —
meeting with Blaisdell failed to feeling that anything from him

---------   - - would only win more allies toproduce results, the RECORD is 
informed, Johnny Wilson told the

It does look as if Howard Rush
more, Westbrook Pegler and a lot 
of the other Hearst “experts" on 
Communism are going to have 
some trouble for a bit knowing just 
what the publisher’s “line” on the 
Soviets is going to be. 

board members they should re
fuse any more off-the-record meet
ing with him. '

“Make him db everything out 
in the open,” the Veteran former 
mayor is said to have advised.

But -the board didn’t. It went 
into meeting after meeting with 
Blaisdell and he merely sat tight 
and refused to bargain.

From a position that looked 
hopeless in the beginning, Blais
dell gained strength in the meet
ings. From an invulnerable posi
tion, the board lost, even though 
individual freshmen demonstrated 
strength beyond what was expected 
of them.

NEAL BLAISDELL’S victory, is 
reportedly not fullv_aamreciated-in-----  
some Republican circles. Mainly, 
GOP leaders are now said miffed' 
that the mayor bargained with 
the board last weekend instead of 
waiting for one more supreme court

.. decision.whictLmight.have-allowed-----  
him to sweep the whole list of 
jobs in the attorney’s office.

Further, the Republicans are re
ported unhappy over some of the 
choices Blaisdell has made for 
department heads. As for Blais
dell, it’s reported he’s told_ his-----  
dissatisfied party colleagues he’s 
running his job the way he thinks 
best. And that’s that.

THE STRONGEST ELEMENT 
Dr. Thomas Mossman had working 
for his retention, sa,y a number 

—of-Democrats; was-theeffort of 
Edward P. Toner, whom Mossman 
once gave the highly paid job of 
administrative assistant, to get him 
fired. Others interested in ousting 
Mossman became irritated with 
Toner’s activities more than once,

Mossman’s side. It will be interest
ing to see how long Toner will 
remain happy in the service un
der Dr. Katsuki and how soon he’ll 
be applying for every job that 
offers. In the past, he’s applied to 
be Secretary of Hawaii, collector of 
customs, and C-C civil service per
sonnel administrator, just to name 
a few.
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Jenkins In Tizzy 
Baits YMCA, Dr.

(from page 1) 
ant thing.' The writer had refused 
to answer some questions about 
his political affiliations, citing the 
Fifth Amendment, and as a re
sult had been deported to his na
tive Canada.

It was in Canada he had writ
ten “The Investigator,” which was 
put on the air by the Canadiap 
Broadcasting Company, which 
Jenkins did not attempt to identi
fy as “Communist-inspired,” or in 
any similar terms.

Liked By Ike
Mixing a little awe with the 

horror in his voice, Jenkins said 
the program has been received 
with “apparent appreciation by the 
President of the United States.”

He seemed to be referring to a 
comment in a column of Drew 
Pearson to the effect that “The 
Investigator" gets a lot of laughs 
out of President Eisenhower.

But there was a local “expose” 
angle for Jenkins. The University 
of Hawaii YMCA is presenting it 
at Hemenway Hall this week for 
its own members, said Jenkins, 
having borrowed it from Dr. Allan 
Saunders. The occasion is the an
nual YMCA banquet and, accord
ing to Jenkins, some 27 members 
of the legislature, also members 
of the YMCA, are. among those 
invited.

IMUA tried to get invited, Jen
kins said, but was rejected. He 
didn’t explain why IMUA, being 
apparently quite well informed 
about last Saturday’s playing of

Homesteading Is 
Public Use For 
Land-M. Ashford
proper 
land.

(from 
method

page 1) 
of homesteading

Miss Ashford, who is also an 
homesteading isattorney, said

definitely a public purpose and 
public use of land.

The senate committee on land 
discussed exchanging of govern
ment land for 1,800 acres of Ha
waiian Avocado .Co. land at Pupu
kea, Oahu. This needs approval of 
Washington.

tee that the company would sell 
the land in one whole piece be
cause this method of selling would 
cut down its taxes. If sold in par
cels at the current market price, 

------ taxes—would—take about 90 per 
cent of the income but if sold in 
one lot taxes would be 25 per cent 
under capital gains provisions. 
This is because the land was pur
chased originally by the company 
at a low rate, Crozier explained.

The house land committee Mon
day night held a hearing on sev
eral bills on homesteading of land 
for houselot and family farms. 
The Bishop Estate and Kaneohe 
Ranch, owned by Harold Castle, 
opposed HB 30 which says that 
tenants have the option to buy 
lease land with a 15-year agree
ment after five years.

While the bill says tenants have 
■ the option to buy land they lease, 

the estates' witnesses said the pas
sage of the bill would be detri- • 
mental to Hawaii, would cause 
rentals to go up and construction' 
of new houses, to decrease, con- 

. sequently creating Unemployment 
in the building trades.

Those appearing before the com-
mittee for the bill’s passage 
pointed that it is optional for the 
tenants to buy land and that fee
simple land ownership is desirable.

Over Radio Show; 
Saunders-Even Ike

the show, should want to hear it 
again.

But Jenkin’s program has stirred 
the curiosity of a number of people 
who didn’t hear it the first time 
around. Robert McElrath said this 
week he’s had so many inquiries, 
he may have to put it on the air 
again.

CONTEMPT—Harvey, HELD
Matusow Was sentenced to three 
years in jail after being cited for 
contempt of court for having re
pudiated his original testimony 
against Clinton Jencks, Inti. Rep. 
of th0 Inti. Union of Mine Mill & 
Smelter Workers. Matusow’s docu
mented confession of three years 
of perjury as a professional jn- 
former, entitled False Witness, was 
published Mar. 15. (Federated Pic
tures)

Dillingham Still After 
Tax Ceiling Idea, Is 
Report From Senate

(from page 1)
of Democrats in the past, a tax 
called “regressive” by the experts 
and one clearly not based on abi
lity to pay.

Not incorrectly, the Advertiser 
reported that the senators have 
expressed the wish that they could 

na— of trying to find funds to 
run their program—by the simple 
method of adopting some form of 
sales tax.

One proposal, more or less ser-. 
iously put, was that it should be 
called not a sales tax, but a “school 
tax,” and all the funds derived 
should be- used for schools.

It is a device that’s been used 
-on—the—Mainland—in-eer-tain-st-a-tes- 
to slip over the sales tax on the 
people. But before long the sales 
tax was recognized for what it 
was.

Two Solid Reasons
Considering that background, 

perhaps, the senators are reported 
to have given up the idea. Two 
Important situations are reported 
to have motivated their thinking, 
as follows;

1. . Passage of the sale tax which 
the Republicans managed to avoid 
would subject those responsible to 
the most bitter political attacks.

2. The house of representatives 
wouldn't pass the bill anyhow, and 
the.result might be to start con
flict between the two houses—an 
event both have thus far pretty 
well avoided.

Biltmore Worker 
Hits Back; Art 
Flees To Boss

(from page 1)
ber of vacationing tourists and sev
eral other bellmen.

The bellman, Major Suyeda, 
could not be contacted by the 
RECORD, but eyewitnesses des

a young man ofcribe him as
slender build, weighing possibly 
115 lbs., who wears horn-rimmed 
glasses and looks generally “like a 
college student—probably studying 
for the ministry.”

Mild-looking or not, Suyeda is 
reported to have challenged the 
bulky Rutledge when the latter 
tried to approach him and other 
bellmen during working hours to 
collect a $25 initiation fee. The 
fee has been a bone of contention 
for some time, many hotel workers 
claiming Rutledge’s organizers told 
them they wouldn’t have to pay.

Rutledge Threatens Job
Suyeda ordered Rutledge away 

but instead of going, Rutledge is 
reported to have threatened the 
bellman with dismissal.

When Suyeda disputed Rut
ledge’s right to fire anybody, the 
union boss called him a “trouble
maker” and allegedly struck the 
smaller man in the chest, knock
ing him against a nearby wall.

Suyeda was galvanized’ intoac- 
tion like a small tiger, according 
to report, and a rapid flurry of 
punches flew past Rutledge’s ears, 
the beefy man retreating and 
blocking for all he was worth.

Rutledge Challenged
As the distance between the pair 

increased, Suyeda gave up the 
chase, peeled off his glasses, and •

the 
i to

challenged Rutledge to go 1 
basement “and settle this man 
man.”

Retreating in the direction of
the manager’s office, Rutledge re
portedly called back, “I’m going to 
see Greenbach.”

Suyeda started after Rutledge, 
but he was stopped by a group 
of tourists who had seen the fra
cas.

They were told, “That union of
ficial is trying to collect $25 each 
from us and I don’t want to pay. 
I don’t want anything to do with 
him." 

emphatically and one said,, “I 
thought so. I thought that’s what 
it was.”

Gives Union Bad Name
Another bellman commented 

later, “Now you can see how some 
unions give them all a bad repu
tation.”

Suyeda entered the office of the 
manager, Lawrence Lorimor, and. 
later told- his~fellow- workers w 
transpired.

Greenbach Takes Hand
According to this report, Rut

ledge accused him of working for 
the ILWU, a statement Suyeda 
hotly denied. The grievance of the 
$25 was brought into the open, 
and Greenbach is said to have 
warned Rutledge that anyone ' 
working at the hotel before the 
agreement was signed would not 
have to joh. Rutledge’s union if 
he didn’t want to.

Greenbach also reportedly re
monstrated with Suyeda that he, 
like other workers at the Bilt
more, had signed into the Rut
ledge union of his own free choice. 
It is said Suyeda disputed, saying 
the workers were pressured into 
signing.

Suyeda is also reported to have

Olaa Worker Foils into Outhouse^
Plantation Installs

(from page 
suffered no internal 
a shock.

1)
injuries but

Superintendent Said Arrogant
The three union officers decided 

to call on the company’s con
struction superintendent, to ask 
him why the outhouse floor had 
not been maintained to provide 
safety. Arakaki is a member of 
ILWU Local 142 executive board; 
Kanetani is secretary of the Olaa 
unit; and Soga is chief steward 
in Kapoho area and is presently 
looking after problems of evacuees 
from the volcano area.

The union officers asked Con
struction Superintendent Kazuichi 
Hirose why the Togashis, mother 
and son who occupy two separate 
houses near the manager’s home, 
had no flush toilets in their homes, 
when those of two yardboys have 
such facilities.

The Togashis live in two of five 
houses near the manager's home 
because the elder Togashi who ■ 
died in recent years had been 
chauffeur for the former manager. 
Out of the five houses, the two 
without flush toilet facilities are 
occupied by the Togashis.

When the union officers asked 
Hirose if Togashi, who now works 
for the plantation as welder, had 
asked that house be installed with 
flush toilet, he said he remem
bered that Togashi did. But Hiro
se told them that Togashi did not 
want to pay additional rent.

Then the construction superin
tendent became arrogant, the un
ion officers say. He huffily told 
them that Togashi could have ap
plied for other houses with inside 
toilet.

Must Fill Privies First
Hirose declared in anger that 

until the privies fill up, the com-

charged Rutledge with not letting 
the workers see the contract and 
with not holding a meeting when 
he promised to.

Benson Smith Girls Miffed
Other workers are not surpfised 

about the lack of a meeting, for 
they say the girls at Benson- 
Smith store nearby, also members 
of a Rutledge union, complain they 
haven’t had a meeting for many 
months.

Despite the strange agreement 
signed by Rutledge and the Green
bach hotel (Spokesmen of another 
union called it a “back-door” 
agreement) workers were surprised 
that the’ management seemed so 
afraid of Rutledge that they should 
enter into the fracas yesterday 

“Ed Help him keep his members 
in line and collect fees for him.

FLOODWATERS RECEDE—The rampaging Ohio River, receding after 
its worst flood since 1948, left thousands homeless in Cincinnati and in 
Indiana and Kentucky, where it caused $13 million damage. Here 
Cincinnati shopper wades home from market. (Federated Pictures)

Flush Toilets
pany will not install flush toilets 
in the houses.

And he told the union represen
tatives that they can publish his 
views on this matter and broad
cast them as they wished. Go tell 
the manager, too, he said, if they 
wanted to carry the matter fur
ther.

That afternoon Hirose called on 
Mrs. Shinji Togashi who had just 
given birth and scolded her fur
iously, Arakaki says, because her 
husband had not reported the con
dition of the outhouse to the com
pany.

Mrs. Togashi asked him how 
can her husband do that when 
the floor itself had been repaired 
sometime ago and looked good and 
it hid the rotten braces and wood 
underneath it. Hirose stormed and 
went away.

Flush Toilets Cheaper
The union officials meantime 

saw Manager C. E. S. Bums Jr., 
relating to him Hirose’s behavior 
and his adamant stand that no 
flush toilet will be installed until 
the privy which it is replacing 
fills up.

The manager assured the un
ionists that it is cheaper to install 
flush toilets than to maintain di
lapidated outhouses. He said the 
company will attend to the needs 
of the Togashis immediately.

The following day the union 
learned that flush toilets had been 
Installed in the two houses.

Arakaki says that Togashi could 
have been killed and a serious 
mishap could have resulted in a 
heavy suit against the company.

Injured Eyes On Job
Fortunately someone was at 

home when the mishap occurred, 
he said. And he repeated that it 
was fortunate that Mrs. Togashi 
was not the one involved in the 
accident.

Togashi was home that morning 
because he had hurt his eyes on 
the job. He had been welding a 
mill crusher roller day after day 
and he injured his eyes which be
gan to water. Tears filled his eyes 
and the injury nearly blinded him.

Commenting on the outhouse 
situation and Hirose, Arakaki de
clared, “Someone must get killed 
to get action.”
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Case Of Handcuffed Filipino Clerk
Said 'Scar On U

“An ugly scar in Philippine-Am- 
erican relations” is the result of 
the case of Generoso Albano, Fili
pino employed recently as person
nel clerk with the civilian person
nel section of the U. S. Army com
mand on Okinawa, according to 
Rep. Antonio Rakuiza (L. Hocos 
Norte) who has taken up Albano’s 
case with the secretary of foreign 
affairs at Manila.

Albano blames his troubles on 
his superior in charge, a certain 
“Mr. Ritchie,” and the trouble he 
enumerates under a covering let
ter by Raquiza are pretty shock
ing.

He was removed from duty, says 
Albano, and told to book himself 
for return to the Phlippines. He 
says no transportation was im
mediately available and he hung 
on in Okinawa, soon running out 
of money. So instead of going 
home, he. tried to get work with 
private contractors, and was told 
he would have to have a pass
port. Albano says he had made 
application for a passport through 
the proper channels and was still 
waiting and looking for work when 
he happened to run into “Mr. Rit
chie.”

Ritchie -marched him over to 
the MP headquarters that same 
day, Oct. 10, says Albano, and put 
him under arrest, where he re
mained three days without a hot 
meal.

“On Oct. 13 I was handcuffed 
and escorted to Naha airport like 
a common criminal.”

Lost Baggage, Papers
Denied any freedom of action, 

Albano says he repeatedly request
ed audience with responsible au
thorities, but was flown back to 
Clark Field, Manila, minus his bag
gage and his U. S. .civil service 
forms, where he was finally re
leased after being interrogated 
again.

Now he claims the U. S. should 
pay him $12,469.75 as a result of 
lost salary (which could not be 
collected because he did not bring 
his 201 form and his timesheets) 
and for the loss of his personal 
property.

Attack, a Manila newspaper 
which published an .extensive ac
count of Albano’s case in its Feb. 
19 issue, has a number of ques
tions of its own. It asks why Al
bano could not be accorded hear
ings as he asked, why his papers 
and baggage could not be brought 
with him.

“And finally, in the name of 
common-decency,—why—not treat a—haps affec.t_his decision.------- -----
• .............. Pampanga,. a province in whichhuman being like one? Or is it 
to be presumed that a Filipino is 
not human in the eyes of men like 
Mr. Ritchie?”

Perhaps it’s a case that should 
have been brought to the-atten- 
tion of the U.. S. Congressional 
committee which last week brought 
in the finding that Filipino work
ers on Guam are not exploited be
cause they get as much money as 
Filipinos working on U. S. projects 

---- in-the--PhiIippine&------------------ —

OFFICIALS IN HAWAH get off 
comparatively easy at Gridiron 
Dinners of the local Press Club— 
if you consider what happens in 
Manila:. On Feb. 14, President Mag
saysay and other officials attended 
the Gridiron Dinner in Manila and 
heard themselves roasted the same 
way by lampooning newsmen, but 
there was one big difference. Each 
official paid 100 pesos ($50 U. S.) 
for the privilege.

MAGSAYSAY got a roasting a 
little more to the point on his 
state of the nation message from 
Columnist Romy Taccad of the 
New’s Behind the News , a Manila 
paper. Taccad wrote that the 
speech was “beautifully delivered— 
in the s»nse that he finished it in 
almost one hour flat, as per dril

ling by his mentors. But, taking 
away the misleading cliches and 
rearranged figures, it sounded apo
logetic. In fact, considering the - 
past boasts, claims and promises, 
this speech should be called The 
Great Apology. At its conclusion, 
there was some lukewarm hand
clapping; I timed it; exactly 14 
seconds. Luz, who sat in the gal
leries, winced every time RM mis
pronounced a word.”

CONSIDERABLE CHINESE- 
BAITING has risen from the 
trucking war following expansion 
of the La Mallorca-Pambusco 
freight, lines into the north, an 
area heretofore serviced exclusive
ly by the Ilocos Norte Chinese As
sociation. When the Mallorca line 
came into the north, News Behind 
The News reports, merchants and 
other shippers in the area “howled 
jubilantly,” foreseeing an end to 
the high rates they had been forced 
to pay.

But the newspaper charges, on 
nothing more tangible than its 
own words, that the,Chinese have 
forced all members of its associa
tion to use the association’s trucks 
and pay the higher rates its trucks 
charge.

Queries as to the reason for the 
higher rates, says the News, bring 
the answer that the difference is 
applied to "expansion of a Chinese 
school ‘which offers free scholar
ships to Chinese and Filipino stu
dents alike.’ ”

But the News says further, “no 
natural-born Filipino is ever en
rolled in the school.”

Whatever the full story, the read
er may be sure, he won’t find it 
in the highly biased reporting of 
the News. But it does seem ap
parent that a trucking war is on 
in Ilocos Norte.

ROGELIA DE LA ROSA, movie 
matinee idol of the Philippines for 
25 years, according to Confidential 
of Manila, may soon embark on 
a political career to run on the 
Nacionalista ticket for governor of 
Pampanga. Sotero Baluyot, an old- 
timer in Pampanga politics, is re
ported the source of the rumor.

Th actor would have to quit the 
movies, thei newspaper comments, 
but at the same time predicted he 
might be successful in politics. But 
it hints, too, that he may have 
“unfinished business” with Actress 
Lolita Rodriguez that could com
plicate the whole picture and per- 

downtrodden farmers supported 
tile Huks for years against oppres
sive landlords and the guns of 
the Japanese, Rojas, Quirino and 
Magsaysay, might easily offer 
more problems than a man would 
discover in a quarter of a centyry 
before klieg lights.

MILLIONS AND MILLIONS of 
rats are aggravating misery and 
hunger in the typhoon and flood - 
stricken areas in Vasayas, Min
danao, Mindoro and Bicol. region. 
The Free Press editorialized re- 
ently that “a college professor 
who owns a piece of land in Cota- 
bato tells us in a letter—which 
almost literally drips with sadness 
and hopelessness — that millions 
and millions of rats are again on 
the rampage in that province and 
the damage to the recent rice crop 
there is almost 100 per cent I The 
entire corn crop in the heart of 
Ctabato is threatened with com
plete destruction, official reports 
indicate.”

AT 27 YEARS Conrado de Jesus, 
the Filipino giant, is still growing. 
He is 7 feet tall, weighs 260 pounds 
and has shoulder measurement of 
22 inches, chest, 46 inches.

He told Free Press writer, “I 
still can feel myself growing big-

S.-P. I. Relations

FRIENDLY WITNESS—Gen. Rob
ert E. Wood, who manages the $98 
million Sears Roebuck & Co. pen
sion fund, testifies at “friendly” 
investigation of stock market by 
the% Senate banking committee. 
Wood said: “I don’t want to risk 
my employes’ money in the stock 
market at its present level.” (Fed
erated Pictures)

Hoover Commission 
Against Federal Gov't 
Support of Schools

The Hoover Commission on in
ter-governmental relations has is
sued a majority report recommend
ing that the federal government 
stop spending money for current 
school operating expenses, con- 
srtuction of new facilities and the 
school lunch program?'' -

A minority of the commission 
led by Atlanta’s school superin
tendent Paul West characterized 
the majority move as a “futile 
attempt to reverse the course of 
American history," reports the 
California Farm Reporter, Febru
ary issue.

Associated with West were Dr. 
Roy E. Simpson, California’s su
perintendent of public instruction; 
Carl J. Megel, president of the 
American Federation of Teachers 
(AFL), Monsignor Thos. J. Quig
ley of Pittsburgh and Oscar Ear- 
hardt, chairman, St. Louis school 
board.

American schools must prepare 
for an additional 12,000,000 school
age children by 1965, says the 
Farm Reporter. The nation suf
fers from shortage of 300,000 class
rooms and 100,000 qualified teach
ers today.

Federal aid is urgently needed 
for constructing schools and the 
minority hit hard at the attempt 
to cut federal sepnding for schools.

While the federal government 
has sharply stepped up giveaway , 
to bigmorporationS^-the^mount A™ -------- 7-----~. . .. . When his contract was termi-of billions of dollars, appropria
tion for school lunch program 
has been constantly whittled down.

The 1946 federal reimbursement 
for. lunch was nine cents, says 
the“ Farm "Reporter“Today it is 
four cents. Reimbursement for 
school lunch milk used to be two 
cents. It is now one cent.

In 1950 the national school popu
lation was over 25,000,000 and the 
federal ' government reimbursed 

pupils $83,200,000. In 1954, with 
34,000,000 student s, the amount 
spent was $82,800,000.

ger and broader every day,” and 
he was not happy abut it.

SEVEN LABOR DEPT, men 
fact extortion charge in the Phil
ippines. An official “confidential” 
report from Cebu City states, ac
cording to the Philippines Free 
Press, that some members of the 
21-man inspection team, that vis
ited Cebu last October extorted 
money from Chinese merchants. 
“The inspectors lived in Cebu’s 
finest, air-conditioned hotel for 16 
days, visited night clubs and spent 
money like water. In Negros Oc
cidental, two labor inspectors were 
caught after extorting $700 .(U.S.) 
from Hacenderos.”

Awana, Bosses' Model Worker, Shows 
Tragedy Of Middle-aged Jobless

By STAFF WRITER
“Yes, I am 57 years old but I 

don't feel it. I feel about 35 at 
the most and I’ll bet I can do as 
much work as a man of 35. I would 
show them if I ever got a chance. 
But no one will give me the 
chance.”

Those are the words of George 
S. Awana, a slight, bespectacled 
but very energetic man who has 
worked all his life—but who has 
been without a job for the past 
two and a half years, largely be
cause the employers pay more at
tention to his age than to his 
work record.

But his words and his problem 
might be those of many another 
a jobless man of middle age or a 
little more.

“I don’t see,” puzzles Awana, 
“why they can’t understand that 
the extra years mean more in. judg
ment and experience. I know how 
to work better than lots of young' 
men.”

Worked Too Hard
The irony of Awana’s being 

without a job is that he’s almost 
the personification of what every 
boss thinks he wants. 'At Maluhia 
Home; where he last worked, nd 
one ever complained that he'didn’t 
do his work. To the contrary, there 
were some complaints because he 

r wprked too much.
He used to come to work an hour 

early and have plenty of work 
done in the laundry, where he 
was employed, before the others 
on his shift even turned up.Some- 
times his fellow workers would 
remonstrate with him—because he 
made them look lazy by compari- • MHh.KHllTrilmnl 
son. His superiors tried to dissuade__ J 8X0101011X011011:
him, too, because they felt there 
was something wrong- about work
ing so much.

The RECORD once checked his 
case with one of his superiors at 
Maluhia and the first thing the 
superior said was, "He didn’t know 
when to quit.”

Awana was working on a tem
porary contract basis with a title 
as an orderly, though he worked 
with the laundry mangle. But he 
never complained about that.

As for the work, he said, "I felt 
we had a responsibility to the pa
tients and I wanted to do all I 
could for them.”

It was an attitude Dr. Mossman 
had emphasized more than once 
to employes. But there were sev
eral at the hospital who felt that 

nated, Awana had no employe or
ganization to speak for him. He 
has always been too much of an 
individualist to join the United 
Public Workers -or- the Hawaiian 
Government Employees Associa
tion.

Bosses’ Model Worker
That was another way Awana. 

was what bosses think is an ideal 
employe—he didn’t want to join 
any unions. But it didn’t.help_him_  
any.

As for outside life and habits, 
you'd have to go a long way to 
find the textbook ideal. Awana is 
deeply religious, being an active 
member of Jesus Coming Soon of 
the Apostolic Faith church. He 
carries a New" Testament in the . 
breast pocket of his shirt virtually 
all' the time, and when he has a 
few spare moments, he’ll spend 
them re-reading its worn pages.

In the field of what most bosses 
consider patriotism, Awana scores 
very high, too. A veteran of World. 
War I, he's a member of Post 10 
of the American Legion. But he 
still hasn’t got a job.

It’s certainly not for want of 
trying, or from lack of experience. 
Awana worked for 26 years as a 
painter at. Pearl Harbor. He’s 
worked at various other jobs, in
cluding everything from vulcaniz-

ing tires to cooking in small hotels 
and restaurants.

But he still hasn't got a job.
While he’s been out of work 

for the long stretch, he's applied 
for everything where he thought 
he might have a chance. He’s tried 
for jobs as a watchman, a bouncer, 
a cook, a dishwasher.

“They told me the jobs were 
taken,” he comments wearily. “I 
don’t know if it was the truth, 
but that’s what they told me.”

Bitter On Two Points
He has more ■ than a mild sus

picion that his age makes him 
unacceptable to the bosses. In 
spite of his religion and his kindly 
nature, Awana is getting a little 

- bitter about a couple of things 
about his situation.

One is discriminatory advertise-
meats in the “help wanted” sec
tion of the newspaper.

“I don’t see anything worse than 
these ads that say Oracle only,’ or 
‘Japanese only,’ or ‘Filipino only.’ 
I think they’re terrible.”

The other is the way some fami
lies monopolize jobs.

“When the husband is working 
and making good money, I don’t 
think wives should go out and 
work, too. But sometimes, they 
have the children working. I don’t 
think that’s right.”

Do you think Awana’s unreason
able? Well, you probably haven’t 
been but of work as long as he 
has.

| Immigration!

Expert Assistance
by former U. S.

Immigration Officer
Consult

JOHN MEAD
75 S. King St.

Rm. 303, Ph. 503438

When In Hilo Make 
The 

Cunningham Hotel 
Your Home 
110 Haiti Street

• In The Heart Of The City
• Clean Rooms
• Comfortable Beds
• Centrally Located
• Special Rates by Day, Week 

or Month—,-------------------
P. O. Box 1002, Hilo, Hawaii

oooooooooooooooooooooo

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

DRY CLEANING

cleaning; pickup, dellv. Ph. 968306

FLOOR FINISHING
M. TAKAYAMA. Specialize in floor 
sanding, reflnlshing.-Phone 745564

HOUSE MOVING
BUY AND SELL. Posting, repalr- 

. Ing, raising. Phone 56848.
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A RATHER startling admission 
about IMUA's newspaper, Spot
light, and its circulation came from 
John Jenkins one night after the 
big hubbub about the “leak” where
by Robert McElrath, of the ILWU, 
the Advertiser, the Star-Bulletin 
and the RECORD all aired the re
port of the territorial commission 
on subversive activities before it 
was authorized by the legislature. 
Telling his audience that the Spot
light would publish the whole re
port "when it is properly released,” 
Jenkins went on to emphasize the 
importance of these reports. The 
last one, he' said, was extremely

sign here,' please, on the nice dot
ted line'?”

What the lady signs, if she does, 
is a contract the salesman has 
cooked up, himself. Because he 
doesn't represent anyone but him
self. But then he sells the con
tract to a company which does 
the remodeling—but which is not 
bound by any of the verbal prom
ises of the salesman. The upshot 
is that the homeowners are stuck 
for a job they didn’t especially 
want and on which they don’t get 
any very good price.

important, but he 
“not one person in 
in Hawaii has read 
Spotlight published 
chapter by chapter,

guessed that 
a thousand" 
it. After all, 
it verbatim, 
though we’re

not sure if they ever got to the 
end. Was Jenkins trying to say 
his own circulation is about 500, 
or so, one out of every thousand in 
the Territory?

WATERFRONT WATCHERS 
last week got a look at an unusual 
sight last week when -a small boat 
caught fire near one of the piers 
and an alarm was put in. A truck 

. came racing down—one equipped 
with an 85 ft. ladder—and took 
care of the blaze. Of course, the 
ladder was mainly incidental, but 
since the truck on the pier was 
well above the level of the burning 
boat, the watchers couldn’t help 
wondering just where the firemen 
were expected to climb to.

A VARIATION of the same 
racket was reported by a woman 
in .a midwestern city 'who was 
greeted by a stranger who told her 
lie had just happened to be passing 
by and noticed hei- chimney was 
acting up.

“The wassail on the cornice is 
umbrigated,” he explained, and of
fered his services as an old chim
ney expert to set the matter 
straight.

He finished, says Wheel, and 
handed the woman a bill for $77 
which she paid with a check. By
the time 
home to 
was no : 
wassails < 
operator 
check.

: her husband had come 
explain that there really 
need to “umbrigate the 
on the cornice,” the fast 
had already cashed the

CHANG APANA, the famous old 
policeman who was the prototype 
for - Earl -Derr Biggers’ “Charlie 
Chan,” was once called before a

A RACKET being worked on 
the Mainland, and which is worth 
watching as a future possibility 
for Hawaii is described in the Feb
ruary-March issue of Wheel, an

committee investigating police
rough stuff, an oldtimer remem

automobile trade journal.
racket has nothing 
cars. Rather it has 
homes.

to do 
to do

The 
with 
with

A sharp salesman stops at a
house and tells the occupants 
they’ve been chosen to be owners 
of a “model home,” and if they’ll 
sign a contract for a remodeling 
job, they’ll probably get the whole 
thing either for very little cash, 
or none at all. The aid for them 
will come, says the salesman, 
through the use of their new home 
as a demonstration piece for show
ing future customers. For every

bers. It was toward the end of his 
career and, while not as vigorous 
as he’d been, he still had duties 
with the police.

“Do you know anything about 
rough or brutal treatment by po
lice?” he was asked.

“No sir,” the veteran cop ans- 
ered.

“What,” came the next question, 
"is your job down at the police 
station?”

Apana answered, "I make the 
whips. I braid the leather and 
make the whips.”

Whether or not the investigator 
thought the bullwhip system bru
tal, the oldtimer doesn't remem
ber.

tion, the home-owners will get a 
$25 reduction on their own price 
and probably will even make 
money on the deal. “Will the lady

By Wilfred Oka

Sports World

the Ted Flack- 
Sherill in the 
KD to outgun

-

‘BABY’ BOMB—A 36,000-foot atom 
cloud rises from the Yucca Flat, 
Nev., testing ground as a “baby” 
A-bomb exploded in the fifth test 
of the current series. Over 2,000 
miles away, charges that film had 
been affected by radioactive fall
out from atomic clouds wafted 
eastward were made by New Jersey 
Commissioner of Labort and Indus
try Carl Holderman. (Federated 
Pictures)

U. S. Children Prefer 
Foreign Bicycles; Rise 
In Imports to 900,000

WASHINGTON-(FP)-AFL Pres. 
George Meany appealed to Pres. 
Eisenhower Mar. 14 for action to 
protect the U. S. bicycle industry 
from injury by a rapid incre'ase in 
imports. Affected are workers in 
unions affiliated to the AFL Metal 
Trades Dept.

The U. S. Tariff Commission at 
the time Meany wrote the Presi
dent was preparing to announce 
its ruling on relief for the bicycle 
industry, for which manufacturers 
had appealed last June. They were 
supported in hearings by AFL 
spokesmen, who pointed out bicycle 
imports rose from about 15,000 in 
1949, to 66,000 in 1950, to more

i than 900,000 in 1954. In recent AMONG SPOKESMEN who have
recently declared that the U. S. 
will “sooner or later” have to agree 
to an expansion of Japan’s trade 
with China is Morris S. Rosenthal,

months imported bikes represented 
half the U. S. market.

The AFL does not specify what
__ OOOQOOOOOOOOOOOGGGOOOOCX—atrustee-of—the-U—S.GounCiUof-

I
 Police Testing Station No. 37 O the International Chamber of 

General Anto Repairing Q Commerce and a member of the
8 foreign policy department of theI K Wnnn S u- s- Chamber of Commerce. The

*• **• "“UJIy VIII Uy U g u. S. cannot provide enough of a
55 N. KUKUI STREET Q market for Japanese goods to solve 

Phone 57168 Jaaon’s “gravel1_ economic—prob—

3 KODANI FLORIST
307 Keawe Street 

Phone 5353 HILO, HAWAII

Remember With Flowers!

lems, Rosenthal said in a speech 
in New York last month.

His remarks were quoted in a 
recent issue of the Journal of 
Commerce.

FRANKLY SPEAKING

GREGORY H. IKEDA

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE

1485 KAPIOLANI BLVD.
Res. Phone: 997027

Bus. Phone: 992806 or 992886

(from 
would require

page 8)
public places to
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serve all persons regardless of race 
or color.

I think that if this were done, 
Hawaii would be doing far greater 
service to the cause of freedom and 
democracy than is accomplished 
when our delegate tells Mainland 
enemies of democracy, in effect, 
that their states have the right to 
kick around Orientals, Negroes and 
any other non-white groups if 
they so desire.

SPORTS TIDBITS FROM HERE AND THERE
Four championship titles went a begging due to withdrawals and 

for other “reasons” but in spite of that over 2,500 fans were rewarded 
with six good championship fights at the Civic last Monday night. 
The six bouts resulted in two stunning upsets. Choi Hokama now fight
ing for the Army in the 132 lb. class carried the fight to heavily favored 
Toshi Ishimaru. A narrow edge established in the first and last rounds, 
with cleaner and harder blows, turned the trick for Hokama. When 
fighting as a civilian Hokama was just a so-so fighter but the Army 
coaching staff had him well conditioned for all of his bouts this year. 
His conditioning in our opinion was the biggest factor in his upset 
win over Ishimaru. Hokama was also voted the outstanding fighter 
of the tourney. We’d like to add also that he was the greatest improved 
fighter. The other upset was Nick Akana’s decision over the former '. 
National AAU champion Ernest DeJesus in the featherweight division. 
A decisive third round which saw Akana carry the fight to DeJesus 
was the margin of victory.

In other championship matches Bobby Kishimoto,, defending champ
ion in the bantam class, dropped a split decision three-rounder to 
George Nakaoka of the Army. Kishimoto put on a furious rally in the 
second and third rounds but could not make up for the nine count 
knockdown he received from the right hand of Nakaoka. Another
championship bout in which a KD featured heavily was 
Bill Sherill 156 lb. fight. Flack of the Army floored 
second round but Sherill came back fighting after the 
Flack. However the margin of the KD was too big.

In the 147 lb. class veteran John. Kaheaku won on a decision over
Alex Perez. Kaheaku deserved the duke on his agressiveness and the 
fact that he threw more punches. The final match of the evening saw 
the Army and AAU champion Haiji Shimabukuro win easily over 
George Nii of Hawaii Youth. Oozing with confidence the Army champ 
won every round.

LAST SATURDAY at the Central Y the Hawaiian AAU wrestling 
.committee under the chairmanship of Steere Noda ran off the AAU 
Open Wrestling championships. From the results it looked like a duel 
meet between the Kaneohe Marines and Kamehameha School for Boys, 
with Kaneohe winning five of the seven titles. One title was won by 
G. Stickler who wrested unattached in the-125 lb. class and the other 
title was won by D. Quinn of Pearl Harbor in the 136 lb. class. Other
wise the tourney was a Kaneohe and Kam affair. __ ____

ONE OF THE MOST one-sided baseball games played locally.was 
the recent Waipahu High-Castle High game played at’ Waipahu. The 
Waipahu team scored four runs in the first, a whopping 14 runs in 
the second, and eight runs in the third to lead by a 26-0 margin. The 
Waipahu team hammered out a total of 20 hits including four home 
runs. The final score was 29-1 to establish the contest as the most one
sided game in the history of local high school games;

HEAVILY FAVORED Bob Richard lost out in the Pan-American 
Games decathlon event to new. star Rafer Johnson of UCLA who won 
the event by garnering eight of the ten events. The other surprise 
was the performance Of Juan Miranda of. Argentina who beat Wes 
Santee, the favorite, by a breath over the 1,500 meter route. The time 
was a creditable 3:52.3.

THE WITHDRAWAL of the Marines from the GABA tourney, 
charges of favoritism in the drawings by Abel Gonsalves af the Hawaii 
AC, talk of a boycott of the territorial tourney by some of the dis
gruntled fighters and the withdrawal of Seiji Naya of the UH are 
some of the matters that will have to be resolved by the OABA if the 
territorial championships are to come off successfully.

THE ATTEMPT BY a “clique” to dump O. P. Soares, chairman 
n-f thp._qTBG^has-run- down-tp-a-standstill presumably^ouUof_ “gas”-fo- 
the time being. Odds in favor of O. P. staying on have now jumped up 
in recent weeks and will continue to rise. Conversely the political 
strength of Sad Sam Ichinose has gone down. And we mean down!

ONE TIME IT WAS the oxygen tank after the Japanese swimmers 
form of protection it seeks. wheth-----didthemselves-proud-at~the-1936 OlympicsatLbsAngeles. This time
er a boost in the present tariff 
which ranges from 7%% to 15% of 
the factory price abroad, or an 
import quota. Tire bicycle industry 
asked for a quota to which im
ports would be limited. The AFL 
has asked for such a restriction in 
the past on pottery imports which 
are competing with AFL-made pot
tery.

While the wage differential is 
one factor in the situation, most 
imported bikes are preferred by 
American children because they 
are light and have gear shifts, 
hand brakes and other features 
which U. S. makers are too con
servative to copy. Most of the. im
ports are from England, with a 
few from prance, Holland and Aus
tria. Almost none come from Ja
pan, where the wage differential is 
far more important than in Eu
rope.

Tire tuberculosis death rate has 
dropped sharply in recent years, 
Birt the number of cases of tuber
culosis has dropped hardly at all.

a local sports writer goes out on a limb in the field of hypnotism by 
giving an example of a swimmer from Australia by the name of Geuko 
Zweep who claims he was helped in his victory in the 220 yard breast
stroke by hypnotism. According to our local writer this lad was hypno
tized an hour before the race and his coach, a Forbs Carlisle, told 
his swimmer to swim even laps, not to go hard early, and save 
himself -for—the- finish-.—He—then—brought Zweep out of the trance 
and Zweep said he didn’t remember a word of what Carlisle had said. 
To quote Zweep, he said, “Now I can swim 30 miles a week and 
Forbes’ hypnosis helps me maintain my keenness. It makes me think
clearer, keeps me alert and it 
Amazing is our word for it. 
of biting his fingernails!

IT’S DOWN THE TRAIL

has cured me of biting my fingernails.” 
Especially when it cured the poor lad

for Kid Gavilan who lost another. This
time it was to Bobby Dykes, just a middling fair fighter, whom the 

•■“syndicate” had built up through both Ray Robinson and Gavilan in 
a series of which was to build up Dykes. It looks like Dykes is being 
put up for a bout with Bobo Olson. To Olson the Dykes’ bout will be 
a good, pay day with not too much hard work.

THE OUTSTANDING performance at the Pan-Am games was 
that of Louis Jones of New York, a Negro, who broke the world’s record 
for the 400 meter run with a time of 45.4. The old record was 45.8.

ONE OF THE “HOT” decisions the university’s BAG has to make 
soon is the matter of coach of the basketball team. At the present 
time the administration and the student body is pretty, well divided, 
with the students leaning heavily toward Ah Chew Goo and the 
administration toward Al Saake. Saake’s stock dropped after his 
“testimony” about Ah Chew Goo.
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(from page 1) 
in time of emergency in the com
munity.

Not only did the unionists go into 
the danger area to harvest 1,800 
pounds of beans but they rallied 
broad support for the Kapoho 
evacuees when they needed it, and 
demonstrated what can be done. 
Because of the sugar workers’ part 
in “Operation Beans,” merchants 
in Hilo joined in to push the sale 
of "Mukai beans” through radio 
and other means of advertisement.

Farmer, Labor Teamwork
“It was cooperation all the way 

around with these community for
ces answering- the call of a man 
and his family needing help,” Ya- 
suki Arakaki, union leader at Olaa 
said.

This cooperation “all the way 
around” goes back at least nine 
years—to the 1946 sugar strike. 
Farmer Mukai was a newcomer to 
Kapoho then, setting down his 
roots there to farm after coming 
from Pahala.

When the sugar workers struck 
the plantations in 1946 for decent 
wages and conditions and girded 
themselves for a long struggle to 
free themselves from semi-feudal- 
istic conditions, Mukai went to 
union members who were going 
through a new experience and of
fered help.

Offered Use of Land
“Take over my garden and raise 

your vegetables,” he told Kapoho 
workers who are employes of Olaa 
Sugar Co.

Mukai knew what the workers 
were facing. He knew plantation 
conditions well, of unsuccessful 
strikes in the past, of low wages 
and insecurity among workers. 
This was the first Territory-wide

AFTER HARVESTING 1,800 pounds of beans at the Mukai farm be
hind the lava flow in Kapoho, 40 sugaP'workers from Olaa ate supper 
together.
sugar strike, and for the first time 
it was non-racial but included all 
workers. At Pahala his own rela
tives were out on strike, including 
Richard Iida who developed to be 
a leader there.

During the strike a rice shortage 
occurred. Mukai donated 20 bags 
of potatoes to the union and from 
Kapoho the potatoes were sent to 
Waialua on Oahu.

As the strike continued, strikers 
with large families needed cash. 
Mukai employed them.

Workers Remember
“The workers never forget,” Ara

kaki said as he recalled the role 
Mukai played in Kapoho. “The 
Kapoho union brothers whom Mu- 
karhelped^iri the past had to eva
cuate and they too heeded help. 
So the brothers from Olaa drove 
to Kapoho many miles away 
for ‘Operation Beans.’ ”

After the first volcano eruptions 
that cut off Kapoho, starting 
Feb. 28, Mukai evacuated the 
area along with others. He moved 
to Hilo and commuted daily to 
Pahoa school where he took his 
children to school.

This year the family had looked 
forward to a bumper crop from 
the truck farm. They expected to 
pay all debts. Then the volcano 
erupted. After evacuation the 
children remembered that the 
mature beans were getting older 
by the day behind the barrier 
of the lava flow. In this emergency 
the children knew'where to 
turn. They asked their father to 
go to the union for help since peo
ple are allowed to go into Kapoho 
on a short pass from the police.

Finally after strong persuasion 
by his children, Mukai on. Sunday 
night, March 6, went to Arakaki’s 
home.

Help From Merchants
When Arakaki said Mukai should 

have come for help earlier, the 
farmer said he was ashamed to 
ask for help for he was not a un
ion member and there are union 
members who needed help. He said 
gSeen beans were scarce in Hilo 
and merchants told him they 
would sell his beans, even if they 
were over-mature, if he could get 
them to the market.

Arakaki promised Mukai the 
ILWU unit would do everything 
possible to harvest the crop of 
beans. At that time there was cha
os at Pahoa, gateway to Kapoho 
and Kalapana, where government- 
agencies in charge of the emer
gency operations were causing bit
terness among people, especially 
evacuees, because of inefficienby, 
lack of coordination and inability 
to help them. In the days that 
followed, order came to prevail 
where chaos reigned.

On Tuesday afternoon after put
ting in their full day’s work, 40 
workers from Olaa headed for 
the Mukai farm in the lower Green 
Lake areas, skirting the lava area 
on plantation trucks by traveling 
on old railroad beds. In two hours 
of intense work they harvested 
1,800 pounds of beans. About half 
of the workers were scheduled to 
put in overtime but they asked 
the company to let them go on 
“Operation Beans.” The company 
agreed to leave the work for the 
next day.

Mukai sold his beans at a bar
gain, at 15 cents when the market 
price was 30-35 cents a pound.

“They went like hot cakes,” Ara
kaki explained.

Help Continues
Cypriano Ramos, a worker who 

had participated in “Operation 
Beans,” visited Hilo after his trip 

to Kapoho. At Kadota Brother’s 
market, one of the owners asked 
him to buy Mukai beans and ex
plained to him that the farmer 
deserves support. Ramos bought 
a few pounds of beans and* told 
the merchant that he had helped 
harvest the beana.

On the following Sunday eight 
sugar workers from Olaa volun
teered all day to help Mukai trans
plant flower plants for Memorial 
Day supply.

Mukai who told Arakaki that he 
was “hila hila” (ashamed) to go 
to the union for help and did so 
only after strong persuasion by 
his children is known in Kapoho 
as a person who is always extend
ing his helping hand to assist 
others. His friends recalled Mu
kai’s community activities. They 
mentioned an example to illus
trate the mam Once when a 75- 
year-old resident without rela
tives died, and there was no one 
to arrange for the funeral services, 
Mukai took the lead to rally the 
support of the community.

The union has helped the Mu
kai family to relocate to Olaa. 
Mukai says he wants to live in 
Olaa permanently since his child
ren are growing and he can com
mute to Kapoho to work in his 
farm.

The union has announced over 
radio station KIBA, through cour
tesy of Jack Brandt, that its mem
bers want to help any farmer who 
wants help in harvesting his crop 
in the evacuated areas.

Lihue PaysBiggest 
Dividends FoFAmfac; 
Oahu Produces Most

Firemen Get Sick At Sea, Pilot Says; Believes Fireboat Should Cost Less
When the C-C fireboat Abner 

Longley, ventured out into the 
Molokai Channel more than a year 
ago to fight a fire that had devel
oped on seagoing barges, a good 
portion of the crew got seasick.

And when the boat was equipped 
with toilets, the management, 
i.e. C-C fire department, bought 
the ordinary kind you’d put in 
your house—not the pressure kind 
used on ships. So they wouldn’t 
flush.

---------These-were-two-points-madeby- 
Captain David Van Gieson Tues
day at a meeting of the legislative 
committee of the board of super
visors, explaining why he feels 
the boat is not being operated ef-

----- ficientlyand-economically.------------
“My only interest,” said Van 

Gieson, “is in seeing that the fire
boat is operated economically and 
efficiently.”

Out To Save Job
-------- Ever since-the legislative session_  

two years ago, Van Gieson said, 
he has worried for fear someone 
might think the fireboat costs too 
much and it would either be done 
away with, or farmed out under 
private contract, “and I would be 
without a .job.”

Captain Van Gieson is one of the 
three pilots of the fireboat. He 
is also, as he told board members, 
a master mariner for 27 years of 
his 32 years sailing the seas.

Asked to appear by Mayor Neal 
Blaisdell, Van Gieson said chief 
reason was to "clear himself” be
cause of remarks made by Fire 
Chief Harold Smith about him last 
Friday. Smith was reported to have 
told supervisors Van Gieson “in
spired” present proposed legisla
tion to transfer the' fireboat to 
the Territory and that he wishes 
to “make himself an admiral.”

Startled By Switch
He does favor the legislation, 

Van Gieson said, but two years 
ago he lobbied for the fire depart
ment to keep the boat with the 
C-C department at the request of 
Smith, he told supervisors. Only 
recently, he added, Deputy Chief 
Harold Pate had told him the C-C 
fire department would like to see 
the transfer and has “washed its 
hands of the fireboat.”

But he was startled, said Van 
Gieson, to read of action last week 
in which the finance committee 
went on record opposing the trans
fer after hearing Smith.

Why has the department 
changed its attitude?

Sees Insurance Firms’ Hand
- Van Gieson said he has heard 
insurance companies now oppose 
the change, though they formerly 
took no interest in who operated 
the fireboat.

Tire pilot said he thinks oppo- 
~Sitlon • riSes~frbm“his pushing last 

year for a C-C claim of salvage 
on a vessel the fireboat saved. Fol
lowing maritime procedure, Van 
Gieson said, there would have been 
a salvage claim of a large amount 
and, following inquiry by . former 
supervisor Nick Teves, an attor
ney’s opinion to that effect was 
written. But the fire department 
showed little interest in pressing 
the claim.

The insurance companies fear 
the pressing of this and possible 
future salvage claims, Van Gieson 
believesr if the fireboat is placed 
under a command more thoroughly 
conscious of maritime procedure.

The present bill before the sen
ate would put the fireboat under 
the Territory, almost as a separate 
department, with officers and per
sonnel selected by the board of 
harbor commissioners.

Van Gieson told the supervisors 
that the fireboat can be run ef
ficiently and economically on the 
original budget of $90,000 set two 
years ago, and that the requested 
budget of $280,000 for the project 
is excessive.

But he stipulated that seamen 
should be used as personnel and 

Sensational Expose of Stoolpigeon
“False Witness Against Unions,” with the help of his false testi-

ters in former professional witness 
Harvey Matusow’s career ..told in 
his book “False Witness” will begin 
in the RECORD next week.

The.Matuso.w_book is a thorough-- 
ly documented account of the au
thor’s enterprising career as a 
self-styled stoolpigeon against un
ions, political and professional 
figures, organizations, and anyone 
he was paid to smear. In his whirl- 
wind rise in what he calls the 
“McCarthy world,” Matusow cam
paigned for the Wisconsin senator 
and against many of his political 
opponents in 1952, and even mar
ried’high into the McCarthy social 
set. From start to finish, the book 
is a candid account of the author’s 
use of the glib and convenient lie 
to advance his own personal for
tune and to feed the fires of the 
official witchburners.

“I realize the forces that used 
me will employ every possible 
weapon against me. for recounting 
these acts of mine,” Matusow wrote 
in a forward to' the volume,, “but 
my conscience and the gravity of 
these times require that the truth 
be told.” He has already embarked 
on a series of actions to “undo 
the harm” of his lies against such 
victims as Jencks and 13 Com
munist party leaders convicted 

trained as firemen, rather than 
vice versa.

“The fireboat must be regarded 
as a ship,” he said, “not as a fire 
engine.”

The pilot further thinks the title 
and duties of the boat should be 
expanded to include rescue work 
as well as firefighting.

mony.
The book’s publishers, Cameron 

& Kahn, announced an advance 
sale of 40,000 copies of the edi
tion, published' in a paper-back 

-edition—at—$1.25, and clothbound— 
for $3.

Publication of the book, a 
triumph over a series of attempts 
to suppress its appearance, fol
lowed Matusow’s latest appearance 
in his new role as a witness against 
himself. He was sentenced~to'three- 
years on a contempt of court 
charge for “telling the trpth.”

“If Judge (R. E.) Thomason had 
decided that I made mockery of 
justice when I testified against 
Clinton Jencks and had granted 
Jencks a. new trial, one might un
derstand his contempt citation,” 
Matusow remarked at a press . 
conference March 14. “But to 
hold me in contempt now, when 
I am telling the truth, and to 
deny Clinton Jencks a new trial 
on the basis of that present truth, 
is in my opinion improper.”

Matusow referred to the denial 
of a new trial to the former leader 
of the Inti. Union of Mine Mill & 
Smelter Workers, who W’as con
victed and sentenced to five years 
on the basis of Matusow’s false 
testimony a year- ago.

The Lihue Plantation Co., ac
cording to the American Factors 
annual report recently issued, paid 
more but in dividends to stock
holders than any of Amfac’s other 
six plantations.

That figure was $400,000.
In production of sugar, however, 

the Oahu Sugar Co. topped the 
Amfac list with 75,676 tons. The 
income from the Oahu Sugar Co., 
too, from “sugar, molasses & con
ditional payments” was higher 
than from Lihue, totaling $9,836,- 
422..45 as compared with $8,286,- 
529.07. Likewise, the “net profit 
after taxes” for -Oahu Sugar was 
$1,027,449:34—as—compared with 
$620,906.35.

All plantations paid dividends 
with the exceptions of Olaa and 
Pioneer Mill.

Soup For Breakfast?
Soup for breakfast?
That’s an aim suggested for the 

American food industry by one 
of its leading trade journals, the 
Food Field Reporter in a recent 
issue.

You see, the American people, 
although they are often called the 
best fed in the world by propa
gandists when the occasion seems 
to ask it, still don’t eat enough to 
satisfy the food industry.

The Reporter thinks the idea 
is a sound one, suggesting that 
since meats and fish are some
times popular ■ for breakfasts, so 
might soups with those elements 
as a base.

Better for you? Who knows? The 
point, carried in the last line of 
the Reporter editorial on the sub
ject, is, “Seldom if ever is the pos
sibility for public service combined 
with the greatest of selling oppor
tunities.”
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Step In Right Direction
The public utilities commission in a 

rare decision last week approved a 2.03 
per cent reduction in rates for Hilo Gas Co.

The decision was rare because the 
commission has habitually given rate in
creases asked for by the privately owned 
utilities. In the case of Hilo Gas the com
pany asked for approval of the reduction 
so that it could win more users of gas, as 
against electricity.

The Hilo Gas Co. is owned by the Ho
nolulu Gas Co. which has publicly an
nounced that it seeks a rate increase in 
Honolulu. The parent company faces simi
lar competition in Honolulu from Ha
waiian Electric Co. and with expanding 
services to new houses coming up in resi
dential areas, Honolulu Gas Co. should re
duce rates.

Utility rates in the Territory are high 
and the PUC, which has adopted the 
habit of approving rate increases when
ever asked for by the companies, should 
adopt the policy of protecting the con
sumers. That is what they are there for.

Looking to Sen. Heen
Fishermen are farmers of the ocean 

and like truck farmers they are being taken 
for a ride by the middleman.

Farmers have organized cooperatives, 
marketing as well as purchasing, in taking 
advantage of benefits derived from group 
buying and selling.

But in the Territory the legislature has 
consistently kept the ocean farmers from 
organizing co-ops. It is well known that 
Sen. William Heen (D. Oahu) and now 
president of the senate, who has been in 
the upper house since the mid-twenties, 
has had plenty to do with blocking cooper
atives for fishermen. He is the legal brains 
for fish wholesaler Otani. Sen. Ben Dil
lingham has backed Otani too, as the 
wholesaler has his market on Dillingham 
land.

The monopoly of the fishing industry 
should be curtailed by the Democratic 
legislature. It is not only the fishermen 
who go out for their catch that suffer 
from monopoly such as that exercised by 

___ OtanibutJthe_publicjvhoconsumethepro— 
duct.

Koichi Masaki, a Kauai fisherman who 
has lobbied at the legislature for the past 
20 years to win a better deal for fisher- 

-----menj-put-it-plainly-to-the-house-maTketing" 
committee this week that the people of 
Hawaii pay the “highest price for fish in 
the world and it’s not necessary.”

Tuna for which the fishermen receive 
10 cents a pound is sold for 60 cents on 

----- the—market;------------------------ --------------------
Like their counterpart on the land, 

these ocean farmers are exploited by the 
middlemen but they are not allowed to 
handle their own marketing and distribu
tion. And Masaki said that the fishermen 
are getting more and more discouraged 
with the fishing industry in a “mess.”

This mess must be straightened out, 
because Hawaii needs more production to 
supply its own needs and for export. 
These islands are surrounded by ocean and 
the water is profuse with fish. Here is a 
ready-made industry for these islands but 
it has been hampered by monopoly.

The Democrats promised a better deal 
for the people. Sen. Heen is a leading 
Democrat. The public wants to be shown 
that the Democratic Party meant what it 
said when its candidates sought votes.

HOPING FOR THE BEST
Trade between the east and west ... is now limited by the cold 

war. We don’t want to strengthen the communists in any way at all. 
We don’t even want to sell them food and clothing, on the grounds that 
this will let them devote a greater part oT theij;_ energy ’to’armaments. 
This is logical up to a point. It is logical if we~assume that, a general 
war is apt to take place. However, perhaps the time has come for us 
to ask ourselves whether such an assumption is in itself logical. ... If 
there is a general war, atomic weapons will be used. If atomic weapons 
are used, the extinction of the human race is possible—and tne devas
tation of most of the globe is almost certain. In view of these facts 
is it logical to assume that war is possible? Surely it is more logical to 
assume that war is unthinkable, because it would ruin victor and van
quished alike, if we should conclude that war is unthinkable, we would 
be obliged to revise our attitude to east-west trade. We would then 
have no objection to feeding and clothing the needy millions in Asia 
and in communist Europe; lor we would be feeding and clothing not 
potential enemies but potential friends. . . What can we lose by oper
ating on the assumption that peace is inevitable? —Textile Labor

TALE OF TAX BILLS
The American people can learn a lot from the tax fight now going 

on in Congress. It reveals, perhaps more clearly than ever before, how 
wealth and reaction mass their forces to mislead public opinion. (An) 
alliance of Republicans and Southern Democrat reactionaries defeated 
the income tax cut in the Senate finance committee, and probably will 
defeat it again on the Senate floor. That same alliance—which now 
opposes the Democratic proposal to reduce income taxes for everybody 
—last year ptit through the “Rich Men’s Tax Bill,” which cut taxes 
for the wealthy. The cut-taxes-for-the-wealthy bill was backed by a 
mighty combine of Big Business and Wall Street lobbies, the Eisenhower 
Administration, almost all Republicans in Congress, and most daily 
newspapers. They ignored the deficit and flooded the_countrv—with 
propaganda designed to fool the people into believing they would bene
fit from the Rich Men’s Tax Bill. In contrast, this same combine . . . 
now is telling the peojple that, because of the deficit, it would be wrong 
and foolish to cut taxes for everyone, and that the Democrats are 
“playing politics” by making such a proposal. —Labor

SCHOOLS, TEACHERS, STUDENTS . . .

Children Recruited As Strikebreakers
BOSTON, Mass.-(FP)-The Boston School Dept, has been accused

agent for the Mass. Federation of Labor.
Kelly disclosed work permits had been issued to children so they 

might be employed as scabs at the strikebound plant of Milham Pro
ducts, Inc. The strike, conducted by the Inti. Ladies Garment Workers 
Union (AFL), has been in progress for eight weeks.

In a letter to School Supt. Dennis C. Haley, Kelley branded the 
issuance of the permits as “a grave dereliction of duty which jeopardizes 
the health and safety of the children.” When the legislature enacted 
child labor laws, he said, “it most certainly never intended to allow 
children to be used as strikebreakers.”

Teachers Win First Round
SAN FRANCISCO-(FP)-The six San Francisco teachers who are 

fighting the political gag ruling of the San Francisco Board of Educa
tion won their first victory when they secured a temporary injunction 
against its enforcement.

The teachers subsequently announced they would amend their com
plaint to charge "unlawful discrimination,” on the ground the gag rule 
applies to teachers but not to the board iself. The board’s double stand
ard, Atty. Joseph Alioto pointed out, “leaves board members free to 
engage in political activity against the Interests of teachers, while ef
fectively gagging the teachers themselves.”

BY FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

Mrs. Farrington And States' Rights
I suppose Mrs. Elizabeth Farrington, our dele

gate to Congress, had the best intention in the 
world when she told the House Rules Committee 
that people here favor “racial tolerance” but also 
“the right of the individual state to resolve racial 
problems as it sees fit.

Here’s one person who can’t go along with all 
of what she said.

Particularly when she proudly adds this quali
fying statement:

“In Hawaii, to resolve 
did not resort to an FEPC 
law. Our legislature has 
voted overwhelmingly 
against it.”

The loudest drum
beaters for states’ rights 
live in Dixie. This is done 
for the primary purpose 
of maintaining racial bar
riers and the doctrine of 
white supremacy. When 
a Southern state “resolves 
racial problems as it sees 
fit,” we have jim crow 
and a program of terror 
directed against any non
white who dares ask for

our racial problem we

MR. DAVIS
equality and first class citizenship.

We members of repressed minority groups who 
have lived under the biting lash of state sanctioned 
discrimination and humiliation know the real 
meaning of states’ rights and how its loudest ad
vocates have resolved their racial problems.

Common Passion of Hate, Contempt
For three and a half years, while I edited a 

newspaper iii Atianta, I was thr-own-in-daily-con—----- 
tact with the method used by Georgia, under the 
doctrine of states’ rights, to resolve its racial prob
lems. I suffered humiliation or the prospect of 
humiliation or violence each time I came in' con
tact with whites. I talked with the families of 
men who had been lynched by mobs or murdered 
by hair-trigger cops, with brown men and women 
fined and jailed for failing to observe such racist 
laws as addressing a white person as “Mr.” or 
“Mrs.” -I saw the one-room tumbledown shacks 
serving as schools for black children while white 
kids studied in modern brick and concrete struc- 
tures. And I was convinced that if there is one 
thing I do not want, it is states’ rights in the 
area of race relations.

Mrs. Farrington’s statement places her along
side the Herman Talmadges, the Theodore Bilbos 
and the James Byrnes’ who have the common pas
sion of hate and contempt for those of us who 
have darker skins. Since the majority of Island
ers also have darker skins, I cannot believe her 
when she says they also favor allowing the heralds 
of hate to discriminate against non-whites.

I heartily favor states’ rights when such rights 
are used to bolster the spirit and the letter of 
the U. S. Constitution. But when the doctrine 
of states’ rights is used to deny the equality spelled 
out in the Constitution and basic in a democra-

-cy—the—federal-government -not -only-has_ a riglit ~ 
but an obligation to step in and correct this evil 
condition.

The Delegate Vs. The Supreme Court
Over the years, the U. S. Supreme Court has

extend democracy and which told individual states 
that they had no right to discriminate in certain 
specific ways against their citizens because of 
color or race. The opinion banning separate pub
lic schools is one of those. By the logic of her 
statement, Mrs. Farrington should object because 
this decision takes away the right of the individual 
state “to resolve its racial problems as it sees fit.”

I contend also that failure of past territorial 
legislatures to pass an FEPC law should be con
demned and not praised. It serves no useful pur
pose to try hide the glaring fact that there is 
discrimination in Hawaii. Some employers will 
not hire members of certain racial or national 
groups for specific jobs—or, if hired, will not up
grade them beyond pre-established classifications.

The territorial legislature would do well to 
pass not only an FEPC bill but other civil rights 
legislation, including laws doing away with res- , 
tricted residential districts which bar all or mere
ly certain groups of non-whites, and statutes which

(more on page 6)


